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SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: Is there any 
proposal like this which fonos part of thiJ 
exchange? 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO : Already investi-
gations are going OD, and we are getting assis-
tance on the suhject of the up-te-dating and 
modernising of the teaching of mathematics and 
science in the schools. 

~ ~ liATt'f ~ : ar6lf1ff 
~~lGl1", ~~FCf arl~ f~en 'f;T arTGFf 5f~I<r 
fcrf;TIiroT<'I" m ~ ifi<:"t iii f<'fit m~Cf 

~'1'i1<: ~ it ;;rr;v'IT ~ ~ f~ ~~1 
~~ftf ~T<r m ~ f-;rtf~ f~ q~ arT<rr-'f 

~ ~<rT '<IT~1 ~? ~R m ~'lifCf 
arT'PI\1 ~ ? 

~ .~)I:r ~.: arl'f ~r ;rcr.rr 
~or~ fif; arT'!" ;tT ~~fCf 'flfT ~ ? 

'IT Uq tit'TTt'f ~ : ~~Clf ~)"t 
;tT ~ftfZ[cr ~ it ~ ~~T<: ~ ;;rr<r<lT 
~m ~ f<f; f<f;<r ~~Cf ~ arT~ sm;; 
arTq fqm ij' ~,<rr "'T~ ~. ? 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I do not know how 
the question arises from this. 

MR. SPEAKER: You can have a debate 
on it later on.. 

'lft ~ ~ ~: ~ ~)~ 
~""CI'Ii~~T '1~1 ~ I "'<'I" ~~'% <rT~ arT<: 
m"t "') ~"'lifcr ~FH ~ ~) it '3;;~ ~;;<rr 
'<IT\[ ~~ ~ fif; q~ ~1<r 'IT ~f'lifCf ~ 
forl;l'f;T f'f; q~ arT~Ff sr~ 'f;<:<rr "'T~a

~ 'r <rl"'%, m'% ~H l1"T aft<: ~ ~T ~ I 
~ ~T q~ <1""1""11 ~ ? 

ar£q~ ~~ : ;;T";;T, ilFfT 'Ift~ ,;,1 
"r-.r ;;@ ~ I 

'lft~~ ~: 'f;R<j;~m 

~ f~!U ~ ~f ... <r iliq<'l"~' ffi .. ~~, 
~, mil iii ar""lifT ~ arT<: ~'T CfT & I 

att;q~ ~: ar<f 3TTtf ;tT arT~ ~1 
ffi ~T .. ~1 ~ I 

'lft ~ titqTt'f ~""~ : ~"" ~T 3TTq 
il ar~ ~T <:l~ ""m f~l1"T "iT ;;rT f<f; it 
o1~ '1~ <rlli!fCIT ~ I ~ q<: 'qT~ fm 
;tT ~ 60 q1{ ~T l1"T 25 qq. "flfR ~q 

~ ~ ~~ 5f~" q, for"fl<: ~<:;;T ~CfT ~ I 

~ ~~T ~r ll'~ftf ~T ~T"" ~ 3fT<: ~lJf<'lif 
it ~Cf tf~ ~ "fH'fT 'q[~m ~ f'P 
'3~r ~'lifCf arTflif, ~R 'IT ~ ? 

MR. SPEARER: I do not allow this 
question. 

'lft ~ ~\l)'" : ~ 5fH ~T 

1T1'~1<: q ll~cq~uf ~ I 

~~ ~: l1"~ «~fCf 'f;T qgCf 
<'I"~l 'q~T tfq~'fC: ~ 3fh llRiftll" '!~!f 

l1"~t <r<: ar""q ~ <rl f~ ~ 'H ~tfili 3;ql; 

fu"'P~" ~ <r~a- ~ I 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I do not want to 
discuss the whole subject of culture, as you 
rightly suggested we could have an independent 
discussion, but I just wanted to bring it to the 
notice of the hon. Member that these cultural 
exchanges do not only include dances and 
singing. They also include sending 01 Professors 
of philosophy who go round the Universities 
in other places and deliver lectures. Men like 
Swami Ranganathananda, whose name I am 
sure is known to all Dr. Banerjee of the Delhi 
University etc., have gone round on lecture 
tours. So, culture also includes philosophy. It 
is not only concerned with dancing and 
singing. 

Price Rise Registered for Food Articles 
IUId Other Coll1D1OClities 

+ 
.244. SHRI S. R. DAMAN!: 

SHRI RAM CHARAN: 
SHRI R. R. SINGH DED: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(al the price rise registered as on 31.10.1970 
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for food articles, industrial consumer goods 
and industrial raw materials and intermediaries 
and how they compare with those at the begin-
ning of the current financial year and corres-
ponding period of last year; and 

(h) whether any scheme i. being worked 
out to contain the prices at these levels and if 
10, what are its details? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
Y. B. CHAVAN): (a) and (b). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. S .. No. LT-4337j70.j 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: I have gone 
through the statement. It is a very detailed 
statement, and Government has taken great 
pain. in supplying all the figures, but this 
statement· deals with what action has been 
taken, and it does not mention what action 
they are going to take in future to arrest the 
rise in prices. The hon. Finance Minister 
himself has expressed great concern about the 
rise in the prices of foodgrains, industrial con-
sumer goods and industrial raw materials in 
the last two months. 

Since these prices arc still rising, what is the 
Govemme~t doing? I take a particular exam-
ple, say, COttOD. In one lear, according to the 
statement, there is a difference. Last year, the 
index was 159; this bas gone up to 186. There 
is a rise of 16 per cent according to the state-
ment. But in practice, it is much more than 
that. Today, the prices every day are rising, 
and therefore thele is a possibility that many 
mills may close down, and throw hundreds of 
thousands of people out of employment, thus 
causing loss in industry. As such, may I know 
from the han. :Minister what practical steps the 
Government is contemplating to take to remove 
these shortages and increasi!lg production and 
thereby arresting unprecedented rise in prices? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: If the hon. Mem-
ber takes care to read the statement which I 
have placed on the Table of the House, he 
would have seen the present position. It is 
stated in paragrah 2 of the statement, and for 
the information of the house, and the hon. 
Member, I shall read that POrtiOD. 

"Government is fully alive to the rising 

trend in prices and bas been taking all 
possible measures to contain this rise. These 
measures broadly fall under the heads of 
fiscal and monetary policy, steps to increase 
production and availability of scarce com-
modities-

SHRI HEM BARUA: This is no longer a 
trend. It has become a fact. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA V AN: Fact is also a 
trend. (lnlerruplion) Facts also indicate a 
trend. Therefore, it is a trend. When I say 
'trend', it is a continuing and developing 
thing. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: The word 'trend' 
is misused, when the rise in prices has become 
a fact. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA V AN: When you are 
talking about the continuous process, you have 
to mention certain things, and trends can be 
proved by facts, and facts can establish the 
trends. It is in this sense that I have used it. 

"The rise in prices over the .past year 
has been mainly because of relative short-
ages in the availability of certain raw 
materials and it has been Government's 
policy to arrange for imports and also to 
control the availability of credit against 
such commodities. The Reserve Bank of 
India's credit control measures in respect of 
three such commodities were initiated in 
January 1970 when margins were raised 
and a minimum rate of interest of 10 per 
cent wa<> prescribed for advances against 
foodgrainsJ oi1~seeds and raw cottOD. Later, 
the minimum interest rate for cotton and 
oilseeds was raised to 12 per cent. The 
overall availability of credit has also been 
restricted through raising of the net liqui-
dity ratio from 30 per cent in January 1970 
to 33 per cent at present, by stages. The 
latest directive in this regard was given to--
wards the end of August, 1970, since it had 
become evident that there had been a con .. 
traseasonal expansion of credit which must 
have been exerting ,some upward pull on 
prices-

So, I have indicated that the rising trend is 
sought to be checked in four way., because 
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these are the four lines in which we can coun .. 
ter it. One is to have a fiscal and monetary 
policy, which is indicated by the action taken 
by the Reserve Bank. Then, there is the 
question of making scarce things available. 
We have indicated the scheme of imports 
particularly in regard to industrial raw 
D;laterials. The third is about production. Here 
on the food front. We have certainly got 
results. Where we have really made a break 
through in production, we certainly have got 
results, in the case of foodgrains, for example, 
we have always been complaining in this coun .. 
try that shortage of foodgrain. was the basic 
cause for the price problem. If you read this 
statement, you wiIJ find that particularly the 
prices of grains like wheat and other cereals, 
are coming down. The important factor in 
the rise of prices, according to me, is the rise 
in the price of indwtrial raw materials. That 
is the basic thing, I know there are other 
reasons also. Therefore, what we have to do 
is this. In fact, our approach must be two-
fold. One is to increase productivity; merely 
increasing production is not enough. 

AN HON. MEMBER: You should address 
tbe Chair. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: I think through 
bim I am addressing the house. Certainly I 
will address the Chair. (InterTUPlion) 

MR. SPEAKER: It is all right. But if 
there is a quarrel about it, he should address 
mel 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The real point is 
Dot merely to increase production but to in-
crease productivity. Secondly, in the case or 
scarce industrial raw materials, we will have 
to try to increase their supply by imports, etc. 
We are certainly emphasising on these things. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: I entirely agree 
with what the Minister has said. The cotton 
target was fixed at 72 million bales for 1965-66, 
but it has not gone up heyond 58 lakh hales. 
I want to know what steps Government have 
taken to increase productivity. Secondly, as a 
result of rise in the cost of living, there has 
been a rise in the salaries and wages of Central 
Government employees, State Gov~l'Dment 

employees and also industrial workers, to the 

atent of more than Rs. 300 erores annually 
which wiJI not in any way be related to in-
crease in production. What will be the effect 
of this inerease in salaries and wages On the 
future price trend? Lastly, our exports have 
already started going down. What steps are 
the Government going to take to revive our 
exports ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: It is a rather long 
drawn question. He asked as to why despite 
our effort productivity has not increa-
sed. Secondly, he wanted to know what we 
are doing about exports. Then he asked about 
the effect of the rise in wages on prices. So 
far as the first is concerned, the two most im-
portant raw materials in this country are oil-
seeds and cotton. The Central Government, 
through administrative measures, have taken 
many steps to see that, productivity increases. 
But the biggest obstacle is the speculative 
markets in this country, particularly those 
organised hy the big business people. When 
we think of the economics of a country, we 
have to think of the economics of the man who 
produces. My personal experience in the case 
of oilseeds and cotton has been, whenever the 
producer brings the produce to the market, 
the prices are mani pulated so as to be the 
lowest. But when it changes hands and comes 
to the middlemen, the prices go up. Unless 
the prices of the producer are guaranteed in a 
much more effective manner and the specula-
tive element is eliminated from the economic 
life ... 

~ ~if ~ : ~~if; f<'Tit arr'l' 'flIT iIl<: 
<:H? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Government has 
taken a series of steps. The Cotton Corpora-
tion has been established. The Food Corpor ... 
tion is there. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: Food Corporation haa 
become another trader. (InlemJptions) 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Therefore, it i. 
not right to say that the Government has not 
done anything. But, according to me, the 
rise in prices is due to the scarcity of indwtrial 
raw materials, low productivity in these com-
modities and the speculative element that is 
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functioning. We will have to carry on a very 
well sustained policy to see that the speculative 
elements ase kept under check. 

The second question that he raised was as 
to bow we revive our exports. Many times in 
this Howe questions have been asked and 
answered by the Ministry of Foreign Trade as 
to what steps are being taken to revive our 
exports. That is certainly a very essential 
point. 

But about the rise in prices, I must (rankly 
admit .••• (InlemlPlion) 

SHRI RANGA: Are you answering ques-
tions or ase you making a speech ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: I am answering 
questions which you have not heard properly. 
Everybody does not dismiss it lightly. You do 
not hear the questions and' then do not under-
atand. What can I do if the Speaker has 
allowed the questions to be raised? 

The third question that he raised was about 
the effect of the rise in wages on prices. Cer-
tainly, it ia going to have an advcne effect. 

~ ~ fq",: ~ iffif6' §Q:f~ ~ 
\'!'Ttl' ~a~ ~~if ~Ut~, ~ tr<:T'" ~ 
ar~ ~~T ifi'iT~ ar~ 6'<iIWf ij' forif \,!,Im it 
'l"ifiIiT iff\'!' <f!l'T<: f~r q~ 'fi~ ~ trit, 
lflfT if ~r ~ ij' .rri{ ~'fiar ~ fifi 
tifCfi!:'{ ~ ar~ 'lm:llfR il; ;ot~ 
it ~'W"'i{ '!iT!I'lf ifi'l:it il; fori\' arr'l' f;rn 
~or~ 'fir;m:r ~ ,~~ aft, ~lfar;t't 

ifffl ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~f~ ij' arrr .m~ itm 
~lf ~~ for~if; rnr f~ 'l:'fCm: ij' 
;nil ft'f<ifi '{~ ~ ~ifi Cf,{q; tifCfi['{ ;mr~ 
ifiT il;T q;a.,'f if;;ft;J, ~ ft'f'{ifii{ ~ ~, 
33 lIT 35 q;~T il; ",orrll' 1 0 lIT 5 
q;T~il;T '{~ arT,{ ~ <n:q; >.it ~lf[1JJ'T 

ifiT'{llfR it f;;r~ 'fi~!ii'T <fll'T'{ ifi,{6'~, 

~!ii'T <'t'rmr ~ ~~ ij' "ll'T<l:T ifi!:T? 

"" ltUqi1ro1l' ~: arl"f it ifii!:T 
f.F !I'~ !fifll'Til;T ~ifr<'t' ~ I if if@ 'fii!: «'RTr 

f.F ll'i[ if if 00 ~qr\'!' if@ ~ I if ar'l';f\' ifTCf 

~ '{~ ~ I m ~\'!' .m ~ ifi'l:iff 
l!;'!iTiffli'fi 'l'Tf<'t'«T '!iT arrftq'{r ~!I' ~ I 

if ll'~ if@ 'fill: ~!j;ffi fifi lJ:lf <l:T f~ it 
!taT 'Ii<: a<im lIT ~: $ it 'fi'l: ~<iiit 
artTcrT ~ u-rOi it ~ a<im I 

"') lt~Wd(I" ~: 23 m<'t';t't 
ifTCf rn<: ifi"Ifr ~it I arr;;r ~q;t't ifTCf if@ 
~ I ~'fii{ ~If arqit ~ ~~ ;t't <1<:tn 

~l!I' ~ ~ ar~ arrr ~ ~ fifi ll'~ ~q;;: 
m<iifr;ft ij' 'fi'{iff i[Ttrr I 

SHRI D.N. PATODIA: The principal 
point to examine in the context of price rise is 
how hasd it has affected and hit the consumer 
in the country. The hon. Minister trieS' to 
derive satisfaction by saying that the price of 
foodgrains haa stabilised. .on the other band, 
the very statement that is laid on the Table of 
the House suggests that prices in respect of 
food articles have gone up by aa much as 8.8 
per cent over the year and it is not only the 
food articles that have hit the consumer; there 
are many other articles. For instance, in the 
matter of potatoes the price has gone up by as 
much as 69 per cent; in the matter of milk the 
price has gone up by 22 per cent and in the 
matter of edible oil it has gone up by 25 per 
cent. The position, overall speaking, is that 
the consumer, a man of average earning, is 
bud hit to such an extent that he is not able 
to keep pace; it is difficult for him to make 
both ends meet. The level of expenditure has 
gone up beyond the level of increase in his 
income. Therefore, what positive measures 
does the Minister propose to take by which the 
consumer J who has been hard hit to such an 
extent, will not be hit further and prices in 
respect of such basic necessities of life are 
stabilised and are not permitted to rise? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I think, I bave 
indicated the lines on which we are trying to 
take steps. I have never said that there has not 
been rise in the prices of certain commodities; 
price. are rising, but the effective effort that we 
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are making and the directions in which we are 
working I have indicated. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: With regard to 
these consumer items, he has not indicated 
any positive steps in the statement. Let him 
amplify in regard to consumer items as to how 
he is going to stahilise the prices. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : This is a 
basic question. The prices of consumer items 
ase going up like anything. There is notbing 
indicated in the statement as to bow he is going 
to arrest the rise in prices. 

MR. SPEAKER: In answer to Mr. 
Damani's question, he enumerated certain 
steps to control the prices. He did mention 
three or four things. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: You are the only 
person who are satisfied with his reply. We 
have not got any satisfaction at all. (Interru~ 

lions) 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: That relates to 
indwtrial itemB, not to consumer items. With 
regard to consumer items, he has not given 
any indication as to what be is going to do to 
cbeck tbe prices. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: In tbe cousse 
of his very lengthy answers to the questions 
whicb have been raised, the Minister just made 
a reference, a little while ago, to the theory 
whicb is known to everybody, that speculation 
ia a major factor for pushing up of the prices. 
What I want to know from him is that since 
tbe banks have been nationalised, wbat specific 
steps, if any, have been taken to try to ensure 
tbat bank credit which is given to industry or 
to trade or commerce is really wed for pr()oo 
ductive purposes for which it is taken and 
that it is not misused for speculative purposes. 
What are the concrete steps taken after you 
bave beld tbe nationalised banks in yous 
bands? 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: I think in answer 
to some questions in regard to nationalised 
banks in the last session and also during the 
present session, I have indicated that in order 
to find correctly the genuine requirement of 
industry and trade, a certain formula was 

prepased by the Reserve Bank and we have 
tried to initiate certain steps about it so that 
every big account i. properly and carefully 
scrutinised. About tbe speculative element, 
that is, inflating the requirements of advances 
that are taken by different companies and 
factories and all that, as I have indicated in 
the statement, tbe Reserve Bank of India's 
credit control measures in respect of 3 sucb 
commoditi~s were initiated in January, 1970, 
that the margins were raised and also the 
minimum rate of interest ..... . 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That was not 
my question. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: In order to control 
t!te speculative elements, I am telling you what 
steps were taken. One was about controlling 
and scrutinising the accounts . .... . 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA. That was not 
my question. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: I do not know 
what is your question then. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What I .aid 
was tbat the money which is given for allegedly 
productive purposes is being misused for spe-
culative purposes. What is the machinery for 
checking that? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: That is exactly 
what I am saying. In order to check inflated 
demands for advances, by introducing a new 
system, more careful and strict scrutiny is being 
made of demands for ad vance! so that nOD-

genuine demands may not be met. The mini .. 
mum rate of interest was increased and the 
margin was also increased. These are the 
monetary steps that can be taken. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: Sir, 
one can understand the shortage of industrial 
raw materials. But in the case of food articles, 
there is a price rise of B.B per cent. We are 
having a good crop year and the production 
figure is going upto 100 million tonnes. When 
the production figure was 90 million tonnes, 
the price rise was less. Now, when we are 
baving a good crop year and the production is 
100 million tonnes, the price rise is S.S per cent. 
I would request the bon. Minister In go a 
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little deeper into this much rise in price so far 
as food articles are concerned. 

Secondly, I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister, while formulating the Fourth 
Five Year Plan, it was decided to limit the 
inflationary trend, that is, deficit financing, at 
least to the extent ofRs. 900 Crores. Would the 
hon. Minister let us know whether the trend 
has shown that by this time in the current 
financial year it has already exceeded the 
trend and it may touch even Rs. 280 crores 
annually. Has that fact also been taken into 
consideration? 

Thirdly, so far as the bank advances are 
concerned and the Reserve Bank's credit 
controls are concerned, I would like to request 
the hon. Minister to give us the comparative 
figure of the last year's and the current year's 
advances to the speculative market. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN : I have not got 
those figures here. Certainly, it will be looked 
into. I would like to tell him that we will 
certainly go into this matter as to what is the 
rate of expansion of money. Naturally, in a 
growing economy money supply also goes up 
to a certain extent. But, certainly, it can be 
in excess of certain decline that we lay down. 
We cannot say that there would not at all be 
any expansion of money. The proper, thing 
would be to compare the expansion of money 
to the ri~ in production. I must admit one 
thing, to-day that the supply of money is 
somewhat larger than the rate of production. 
That also is another source of pressure on tbe 
rise of pc ices. This factor is there. My case is 
not that it does not exist and I am not trying 
to prove that there is no rise in prices. There 
is. It is a maUer of concern to me. It is a 
matter of concern to the Government and it is 
a matter of concern to every one of us. I under-
stand that. I am not trying to justify the posi. 
tion. I am only explaining as to what is being 
done by the Government in this maUer. 

SHRI RANGA: May I know whether it 
has not been brought to the notice of the 
Government that the prices of paddy, not 
rice, but paddy, '!lre going down, and the 
producers of paddy in the whole Krishna, 
Godavari and Cauvery deltas are very much 
worried over it because the mill-owners are not 

prepared to purchase it and the Food Corpora. 
tion of India is not coming forward with 
sufficient demand for paddy there while all 
the time the prices of consumer goods are 
going up? How do they reconcile these two 
positions and what steps are being taken by 
the Government in order to protect the inter-
ests of producers of foodgrains also ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAV AN: I have heard about 
this complaint and unfortunately even the 
paddy prices are going up and there is also a 
persistent rise in rice prices also. This is 
exactly what I caU the impact of speculative 
element. The rice mills etc. take advantage. 
I will discuss this problem with the Agricul. 
ture Mi nister. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : I would like to 
know from the Minister as to what is his 
analysis of the situation because the replies 
given by him, at least as I heard them, do not 
make a consistent account. 

I have known of countries in South East 
Asia with 14% rate of industrial growth and 
5 % rate of agricultural growth and the price 
rise is hardly 2%. What does he isolate as the 
basic reason for price rise? Unless that basic 
reason is isolated, the others are only symp-
toms of something deeper. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: I think this 
House is going to discuss this price rise pro-
blem sometime later in a longer debate. I 
will be able to give a more detailt'd analysis 
of this problem then. At the present moment, 
I have indicated the immediate factors .. ... 

MR. SPEAKER: How sweet and good 
you are when you are asking questions in a 
very balanced temperament. (Interruptions l 
Mr. Nath Pai. 

SHRI NATH PAl: The Finance Minister 
who as Home Minister was used to issue orders, 
mandates and proclamations, was perhaps a 
little baffled that when he says that the 
prices shall stop, they do Dot stop rising. 
I think more constructive measures will have 
to be thought of and adopted. Sir, is it not a 
paradox when as the Government claims for 
three years agricultural productivity has gone 
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high, the prices go on rising? We have 
successively three good monsoons and bumper 
crops and in spite of that the intake of those 
commodities which form the stahle diet of the 
common man and the consumption of an ave-
rage Indian are not going high. I do not 
have to quote the figures which Mr. Patodia 
jU5t quoted from your own statement. May 
we know how he will explain this paradox? 
May we have an explanation of this pheno-
menon? The Government claims that there 
is a bumper crop. These cold statistics are 
not of help to the average hOU5ewife or the man 
who looks after his family. If the price of 
sugar for instancesJ rises, it means, lesser sugar 
for his poor family. It also means lesser rice 
if the price of rice rises. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please do not make a 
speech. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Apart from saving 
that productivity must go high, what is it that 
the Government is thinking to be more cons .. 
tructive, in this matter? Other countries have 
made certain experiments. There is the Prices 
and Stabilisation Board in the U. K., ofwhich 
the Chairman is Mr. Obera Jones. The Tories 
have wanted to abolish it. You may ask the 
Professor of Economics sitting behind you. 
May I know if the Government is thinking of 
taking the price issue, by the homs and doing 
something constructive? Because, over the 
last so many years, this problem has remained 
with us, and is not solved. Therefore, apart 
from emphasising the need for productivity, 
which i. not challenged by anybody, will any 
thing specific be done by the Government 
regarding this matter, like the Price Stabilisa.-. 
tion Board? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The hon. Member 
said that there was a bumper crop season this 
year. Certainly it was a good season as far as 
production of cereals is concerned. This is the 
important thing. I indicated the unsatisfactory 
position so far as cotton and other commercial 
crops are concerned. There is not some per-
centage increase in productivity of these crops 
as in wheat or some other cereals. There was 
some sort of break-through in their respect 
but in the case of industrial raw materials, that 
break-through is not yet achieved-not that, 
efforts are Dot being made-but there are cer-

tain other aspects. We shall welcome any 
suggestion made by the hon. Member; we 
would like to have constructive suggestions 
because this is a national problem. 

MR. SPEAKER: Next question. 

~ ~.m: ~I:f$li, it 
~~CfT~~I~~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: I had not seen you; 
otherwise I would have allowed you to put a 
ques tion. I have already pused on to the 
Dext question. I will give you some other 
time; there may be other question later on. 

Retirement Beaefit. to Employee. 
abtIorbed in PubUc Uaclertaking. 

*245. SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Bureau of Public Enter-
prises of hi. Ministry has issued instructions 
regarding the grant of retirement benefits to 
Government employees on their permanent 
absorption in the Public Enterprises; 

(b) whether these benefits are also appli-
cable to those Government employees who 
have been/or are being permanently absorbed 
in the autonomous organisations which are 
partiany/funy financed by Government of 
India; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI VIDYA 
CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). For Government employees 
absorbed in autonomous bodies set up and 
financed by the Central Government, other 
than industrial and commercial undertakings, 
there are separate orders regarding grant of 
retirement benefits. Thi., category is different 
from the category to which the orders of the 
Bureau of Public Enterprises apply. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: It i. clear 
from the reply given by the hon. Minister that 
they have given retirement benefit to 
Government employees who go to public sector 
undertakings. He oays, we have different 




